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the county whose names on the ticket would be 
sufficient to disarm any such critics. Suppose a pro
hibition plank was adopted and men like S. D. Simp
son, D. D. Campbell, E. K. Haye's, J. H. Lowell and 
a hundred others we might name should be 
nated? What would the charge of insincerity 
amount to? Is there any man in Caldwell or Can
yon County who would have the temerity to charge 
duplicity on the part of such men ? If there be 
would like to have him speak out. Such men in the 
Idaho Legislature would secure a prohibition law. 
That is what the people want and that is what they 
are going to have. Every person that we have 
heard argue local option against prohibition admits 
that prohibition is sure to come in time. They fur
ther admit that prohibition is the ultimate solution 
of the liquor question. They admit that they want 
prohibition. If that be true, why should the Republi
cans wait? Why should they not remain in the 
lead in the solution of political, economic and moral 
questions? They have the lead now, they have the 

present, was to put on record the men wishing to prestige, why not go on? We have never heard a
discontinue the fight. As a result, one of the men decent argument in favor of local option that was
who had been most in favor of dropping Mormonism not ten times more forceful when applied to pro
as a party issue failed to show up at the meeting, hibition. The Republicans are on the right road and
and the others did not go on record as wishing to they should not adopt half way
drop the issue.

The Democratic club of Boise was said to have 
been the hotbed where the plan to down Mormonism 
was nurtured.

Mr. Day is said to have informed the Boise meeting 
* that he would be chiefly interested in fighting the 

lead trust. He took an interest in politics, but did 
not want to make the race for office.

Another interesting feature of the Boise meeting 
that developed last night was an attempt made by 
some of the Democrats and by the Western Feder
ation of Miners to have the Democratic party cease 
making Mormonism an issue of the party in Idaho. 
The interest of the Western Federation in this prop- 
position was said to have been demonstrated by 
the fact that Judge K. I. Perky and Attorney John 
Nugent, both of Boise and both counsel for the 
Western Federation of Miners in the Moyer-Hay- 
wood-Pettibone trial, were among those urging that 
the part}’ cease making a fight on Mormonism in 
Idaho. The matter reached a point where a roll call 
vote of the state committee was demanded and taken, 
and the roll call showed that all present were op- 

. posed to dropping the Mormon problem. The roll 
call vote, as explained by one of the men who was
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Butte to Boise.

There is no end of resources along the proposed 
railroad route suggested by the Butte Miner in the 
following encouraging shadow of a probably coming 
event :

Talk of a railroad connecting Butte and Boise, 
Idaho, is being revived in a manner that is taken 
by many to indicate a determination on the part of 
prominent capitalists to actually build the line. It 
is stated by many who have investigated the terri
tory lying between Butte and Boise that it is rich in 
various minerals and that opening it up would 
much to both cities as well as to Montana and Idaho 
in general. Much mining is said to be going on in 
the Sheep Mountain district by which copper and 
lead deposits of great value have been uncovered.

The road not only would bring a new mining dist
rict into the limelight, but also would open up a fer
tile agricultural region.

The building of terminal shops would be a big feat
ure for which every city would secure them in case of 
the road’s construction. The matter of the contem
plated road was brought up some time ago, and from 
time to time statements have been made regarding its 
feasibility. The latest talk being made concerning it 
is of such character as would indicate an intention to 
actually begin the work of construction before much 
more time has elapsed.

It is all right—every foot of the 
along your railroad.

nomi-

we

mean

measures. Let us 
cut out this expediency talk and go in to win on 
right principles.

71 Carnegie Gift.

Nampa has library of which it is justly proud, the 
gift of Andrew Carnegie, and it was opened to the 
public with appropriate ceremonies last week. The 
Leader-Herald says of the important event :

Youngsters Have a Candidate.

The Pocatello Mail tells of an Idaho organization 
that is trying to overcome the Brady-Gooding-Bor- 
ah-Heyburn-French-Joseph F. Smith-and-the-apos- 
tles machine. It says :way. Bring The public library building in which the people 

of Nampa take so much pride was formally opened 
Several newspapers of the state have reported it to the public Saturday evening. The attendance was 

as a fact that Judge Jas. M. Stevens of Blackfoot, large and resulted in much good to the library as 
has a notion that he would like to be Governor. The scores of good books were added to the collection. 
Judge is a member of that faction of the party The library mangement had one thousand large 
known as the “young Republicans,” not on account paper bags printed setting forth the needs of the 
of their tender years, however, but they constitute library to some extent and these were distributed 
an element that is trying to wrest control of the around town. Those receiving them were supposed 
party from the machine. For years the offices have to return them the evening of the opening with 
been distributed among the machine politicans and or more books. Many responded and the net re- 
the fellows on the outside have shared in the vie- suit was very satisfactory to those who planned the 
tories only when it came to casting the votes and do- affair, 
ing the shouting. Some of them now want to partic
ipate in the salary allowance and the honor of hold
ing office. We do not think that Judge Stevens is 
a candidate for Governor himself but no doubt he 
would like to see the nomination go to one other 
than Mr. Brady.

7\ Good Party Booster.

Standing by one’s party, right or wrong, is a card- 
nal virtue with the Grangeville Standard News, 
which says :

The Republican party has a çast record that we 
feel justly proud of and the rapid manner in which 
this country is recovering from the late money 
stringency proves the soundness of Republican prin
ciples. This rally from business depression in so 
short a time establishes a precedent that no other 
nation has been able to establish and proves that 
the people have confidence in the party in power.

Some people have even tried to compare the late 
money stringency with the panic of 1896 and there 
is as much difference as there is between day and 
night.

one

71 Shoshone Bunch.

According to the Wardner News, Republican opin
ion is some what mixed in one of the important 
ties of northern Idaho. The News

coun
says :

Tifter the System. With a Taft club in full swing m Wallace and the
Quite us much. The only panic that disturbed the The North Idaho Review, published at Vollmer, and"certTin "o^ Hu#h.es

country in 18% was the one in the Republican party says it is not fighting Brady as an individual as banks it looks like a triangular debate might^be
over the nnminency of the election of Mr. Bryan, much as it is fighting the system that makes Brady arranged by the different politicians, taking some
which was averted through the use of millions of possible. Continuing it remarks: foreign subject for the debate and see which is the
dollars collected by Mark Hanna and used to — society.cor
rupt the American vote. The Grangeville paper will 
manifest wisdom in silence over the recovery from 
the panic of 1907 until the thousands of workingmen 
in the west find some means of earning support for 
their families. The man who is urged to give his 
vote to the G. O. P. in compensation for the good 
times it has bestowed upon him will be likely to 
turn a heated retort.

We do not believe that a few bosses should have
any

office to a man at a convention two years before an 
election. Such no doubt has been the agreement 
with Brady. Personally we do not think him fit for 
Governor even had no previous agreement been 
entered into, because we do not believe him to 
possess that high type of manhood that man should
possess who is to fill so high and honored a position. advantage of an inexpedient remark recently made 

Whenever the people who exercise the right of by an Idaho spellbinder, 
franchise cease to be whipped into line by a political 
boss like a band of sheep is held together by 
gle herder, then they will be able to have 
naming candidates for political offices. But 
as they keep silent and allow two or three bosses to 
crack the whip over them, the bosses will name the 
ticket and the people will have to swallow the dose.

Shoshone County ought to be able to 
the band wagon when it comes along.

the power to practically give the nomination for recogmze

Mr. Nugent*s Money.

Tl Idaho Register, of Idaho Falls, Idaho, takes
re

saying :

It has always been said that “Murder will out.” 
The speech made by John F. Nugent before the Ada 

long County Democratic club shows that the statements 
mack during the last campaign that the Western 
Federation of Miners were spending money to de
feat the Republican ticket and especially Governor 
Gooding.

Theie is no question in the minds of those who 
know of the circumstances that this money which 

. . is estimated as high as $100,000 was furnished by the
'pi • • r tt t->v c ur ii vjuitc in earnest is the Caldwell Tribune on the Vvestern Federation of JVIiners and the creater nor-

managed of'the’Hercuks7 mine ^Ramsey VSkel*of subjcct of '!* pr°h,.bition of the sale of »'toxicants. ‘'“„des* for* the'Vïrnote ofTf T* Wî?hin*ton

Kendrick, Idaho, of the Democratic State Executive In ,he Iast ,ssue “ ^cusses the question : Goodine and Fmn 2i,h defeating Governor
Committee of Idaho and Dr. J Reed of Wallace, all The Tribune frequently hears Republicans argue trict Judge. Mr. Smith®was ’defeated™” d Govern-

well-known Democrats, caused the report to be that in case the Republicans adopt a straight out pro- or Gooding ran hundreds of votes behind the other
spread last mght that a meeting of the Democratic hibition plank in the county platform ; nominate men nominees on the state ticket The Democratic
clansmen of Idaho was being held in Spokane to in- of standing, integrity and ability on their ticket; that papers attributed this to Governor Gooding’s great
dorse Mr. Day as a gubernatorial candidate. While we will still be accused of insincerity by our oppo- unpopularity. There is no question but that the
friends of the three men denied that there was any- nents ; and consequently that such action is unwise activity of Governor Gooding in connection with the
thing portent,oils,,, the meeting, the fact of their and inexpedient. The Tribune believes that the Re- Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone triM caused
coming together brought out the news that an at- publicans will be accused of insincerity, whatever People to vote against him But the lime amount
tempt was made in Boise at the State Committee they may do. But we do not believe that it will be of Western Federation money Ls the Sal muse
meeting of February 27 to have Mr. Day announce unwise or inexpedient to adopt such a plank and The fact is the leaders of 'the Democratic mrtv
h,s candidacy for Governor. He positively refused nominate such men. The Tribune has a high opin- were willing to take up anything o™ sulnort anv
to consider the matter ... ton of the Republicans of Canyon County. The cause that would bring thirds And they are

In refusing to think of the Democratic nomination Tribune believes that there are men and women in '» the same boat at the present time y

a sin- 
a voice inBay Not a Candidate.

as
A Spokane news dispatch sent out one day last 

week discusses the Democratic politics of Idaho, 
denies a current report and locates the effort to 
republicanize the Democratic party of the state 
actly where it belongs, in the Democratic club of 
Boise. The dispatch says :

ex-
Por Prohibition.

some


